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Video. 9/11 Truth: A Government Researcher Speaks
Out, 9/11 Evidence and NIST
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In August 2016, Peter Michael Ketcham, a former employee of the National Institute of
Standards and Technology (NIST), began looking into the reports his agency had released
years earlier on the collapse of the World Trade Center. What he found shook him to the
core.

In this poignant half-hour interview, Peter Michael Ketcham tells his story of discovering that
the organization where he had worked for 14 years had deliberately suppressed the truth
about the most pivotal event of the 21st century.

Through his willingness to look openly at what he failed to see in front of him for 15 years,
Mr. Ketcham inspires us to believe that we can all muster the courage to confront the truth
— and, in so doing, finally heal the wounds of 9/11.
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